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We can, whenever and wherever we choose,
successfully teach all children whose
schooling is of interest to us.

We already know more than we need to do that.

Whether or not we do it must finally depend on
how we feel about the fact
that we haven't so far.

Ron Edmonds, 1982
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Introduction

When the case of Brown v. Topeka Board of Education was resolved satis-

factorily in 1954, advocates of educational equity thought that a milestone
had been reached. As the Supreme Court justices ordered public schools
to desegregate "with all deliberate speed," proponents for equal educa-
tional opportunities dared to dream the decision would hasten the "assimi-
lation of diverse minorities to American culture" (Bell, 1980, p. 40). Thus,
it was believed that Black children, such as the 8-year-Old plaintiff, Linda
Carol Brown, would realize the benefits of a quality and equal educational
experience.

Some apparent good evolved from the Brown decision, but, today, more
than thirty years later, we find that the Brown decision might have been
more an illusion than the actual reaching of an educational milestone.
Thousands of Black youth continue to experience serious problems in
America's schools, and at all levels of the educational system. Some re-
searchers point out that many Black, urban poor may be trapped perma-
nently in an emerging "under-class" if the means to raise the quality of
their educational experiences are not found with all deliberate speed."
Black females and their children constitute a disproportionate number of
this group.

In one educational reform report after another, American educators are
once again being called upon, by diverse groups, to recommit themselves
and . . . to provide a quality education for all citizens, one characterized by
a commitment to the principles and practices of a multicultural, nonsexist
perspective. Such a perspective enables educators to be guided by a better
understanding of the diverse needs of America's minority groups, than
was apparent in 1954.

A major obstacle confronting researchers, educators and social service
practitioners attempting to implement educational equity programs for stu-
dents from diverse backgrounds is the lack of "identifiable, readily acces-
sible sources of data" (Lewis, et al., in Klein, 1985, p. 380). The scarcity
of adequate qualitative or quantitative data on Black females for instance,
can-be traced partly to exclusionary practices of many educational re-
searchers. Until quite recently, an apparent assumption has been that all
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Blacks are alike and all women and girls are alike. Thus, researchers stud-

ied each group as a separate research unit, and often neglected to collect
data pertinent to individuals who comprise membership in both groups,
such as Black females. Two distinct bodies of literature emerged, one that
focused on the effects of race, and one that focused on the effects of gen-
der as issues related to schooling and edui,ation. Seldom was class, as a
third dimension of group membership, treated in an integrated manner.

Educators researchers and advocates of rai..c and sex equity programs
now realize, however, that while gender discrimination affects all girls and
women, and while race and class discrimination affects all minority
groups, there are differential effects. The combined effect (race, gender
and class) is greater than the sum of the individual parts. It is apparent
then that a diverse population requires diverse strategies if progress to-
ward implementing reforms for equity in education are to be realized.

In this report we provide a synthesis of the research on the educational
experiences of Black females K-12. Also, we present descriptive data on
strategies being used currently to address barriers to equity and excel-
lence for high risk populations, especially Black females. Our review of
such programs turned up few strategies tailored solely to Black females.
Instead, strategies designed for Black females tend to be integrated with
strategies that seek to eliminate the effrts of other biases.

Finally, we present recommendations on characteristics of effective strate-
gies. It is hoped that the strategies presented will foster an understanding
of solutions to the educational problems and obstacles encountered by
Black females. It is further hoped that these and similar strategies will be
adopted by a significantly large number of educational agencies, parent,
social service, and community organizations. Such measures are in the
best interests o. Jur nation for obvious reasons.

A project of this scope requires the support and assistance of many people.

In addition to project staff, institute and dissemination meeting partici-
pants, we are deeply indebted to all the people who shared information and
tips about strategies for inclusion in this report.

Anne S. Butler
Editor



PURPOSE

The barriers to equity and excellence in education for minorities and fe-
males are well known. Less well known, however, are solutions. Over the
past two decades, numerous strategies and projects have been funded to
increase equity in education for females and minorities. Such strategies
attempt to reverse patterns of low academic performance and high drop out

rates. While many of these strategies document important results, they are
often not well known outside of funding agencies, host institutions and
populations being served.

A realization that potential users rarely have "hands-on" access to infor-
mation about promising intervention strategies for young Black females in
K-12 educational settings prompted this study. The goal of this study is to
identify and report on strategies that appear effective in increasing the aca-

demic performance and persistence rates of Black females. Since many of
the strategies included are fairly recent innovations, formative and summa
tive evaluation data were not always available. Such data is reported for
several of the strategies, however.

Several questions guided our investigation. What do the various strategies
offer in terms of services and skills? What are the differences between pro-

grams for Black females, and females in general, for both sexes, other ra-
cial populations? What is the impact of such strategies, and how do pro-
gram activities and experiences relate to students' future roles?

Objectives for this study include the following:

to identify and disseminate information about successful strategies
developed to improve the academic performance and persistence rate
of Black females;

to determine the characteristics which most contribute to the suc-
cess of strategies developed to improve the academic performance
and persistence rate of Black females;

to disseminate guidelines for the development of successful strate-
gies previously funded through federal, state, and local educational
agencies and other related groups;
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to train personnel in educational agencies responsible for the quality
of education of Black fenales and provide information on planning
the implementation of strategies to improve the academic perform-
ance and persistence rate of Black females.

METHOD

This study was conducted between December 1986 and 1937. Data were
collected from an extensive review of the literature, and from direct solicita-
tions for information on programs from sponsoring organizations and indi-
viduals known to include race and/or gender equity as one of their primary
foci. These sources include memberships of several major education asso-
ciations, Urban League and NAACP chapters, Black greek sororities, local
education agencies, and numerous social service agencies. Once data was
retrieved through library sources or received from sponsoring agencies,
follow-up contact was made for clarifications where needed.

Additionally, the expertise of several leaders in the improvement of the aca-

dumic performance and persistence rate of Black females was obtained,
This group participated in a Spring 1987 Mary McLeod Bethune Institute
on Race and Gender in Education held at Kansas State University, Manhat-
tan, Kansas. Papers were presented and deliberated on topics related to
the study. The group helped identify key characteristics of successful
strategies based on the research and literature, as well as experience in
the field. !n addition to project staff, the institute group included Dr. Carole
Carter, Coordinator of Research, Division of Student Affairs, Northeastern
University, Boston, Massachusetts; Dr. Jancie Hale-Benson, Associate
Professor of Early Childhood Education, Cleveland State University, Cleve-
land, Ohio, Barbara Cope, Acting Dean and Director for Special Services,
University of Indiana, Gary, Indiana; Khadijah Matin, Consultant and
former Assistant Director for the Sisterhood of Black Single Mothers, New
York, New York; Joyce Williams, Counselor, Leavenworth High School,
Leavenworth, Kansas, and Betty Royster, Graduate Teaching Assistant in
Psychology, Kansas State University.



The recommendations and findings prisented herein are based on review

of the literature, input from professionals, ind f.JM an examination of re-
ports by national and state bodies that address educational reform for high

risk populations. Chief among these documents are the results of three
national surveys that investigated incidences of high school drop-outs:
Who Drops out of High SchoolFindings from High School and Beyond
(1987); The Natioaal Longitudinal Survey of Y, th Labor Market Experi-
ence (1980); and The Census Bureau Current Population Survey (1982).
Othersources,which-provided pertinent information included: A Blueprint
for Success (1986) published by the National Foundation for tne Improve-
ment of Edudation; Schools That Work: Educating Disadvantaged Children

(1987), U.S. Department of Education; The Condition of Education: A Sta-
tistical Report (1936), U.S. Department of Education; and Impact on the
Schools: Teen PregnancyA Special Report from the Education Research
Group (1987); dandbook for Achieving Sex Equity through Education,
Klein, Ed. (1985); Report of the Black Concerns Study Committee, The
National Jucation Association (1987), Black and White Children in Amer-
ica and Model Programs: Preventing Adolescent Pregnancy and
Building Youth Self-Sufficiency (1987), both by the Children's Defense
Fund.

DEFINITIONS OF KEY TERMS
Equity education is a concept based on the basic, democratic promises of
public educationthat all students, regardless of race, color, ethnicity,
religious preference, sex, age, handicap, native language, economic sta-
tus, sexual orientation or family structure have the right to an education of
equal quality.

Multicultural/nonsexist education is the interfacing of processes and
practices within educational systems that result in promoting knowledge
about, understanding and appreciation of the contributions of men and
women from varying ethnic backgrounds. Such a perspective results in a
world view that is inclusive, free of ethnic and gender biases, and histori-
cally correct.

Strategies include teaching methods and projects, learning tools, curricu-
lum and school innovations, motivational techniques, staff development
and similar activities that help improve the academic achievement and per-
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sistence rate of Black females. Of particular interest to this study are strat-
egies that generate in participants high educational goals and that provide
the skills, resources and support necessary for students to have reason-
able expectations of obtaining the goals.

While these strategies do not exhaust the many options that have been de-
veloped to foster high educational aspirations and attainment among Black

females, these strategy types represent some of the more pervasive and
effective of those developed.

Academic performance may be defined and measured in a variety of ways.

Most measures of academic performance include grade point average
(GPA), and/or the results of standardized achievement test scores. Aca-
demic performance is defined more broadly here than in the traditional
sense. It is a measure used in relationship to progress or movement to-
wards completion of an educational milestone. While inclusive of academic
competencies, it includes also factors such as the ability to recognize and
cope with interpersonal and other common problems related to the pursuit
of education. It is noted, however, that sufficiently poor performance on the

part of an individual student can lead to the termination of her educational
progress and persistence.

Academic persistence, also, is defined in relatior to completion of an edu-
cational milestone, namely, high school graduation. Persistence implies
continued and sustained effort towards achieving a goal. Most educational
agencies have their own measure for calculating persistence and drop out
rates. Pallas (1986) differentiates between types of school drup-outs. Ac-
cording to his model, drop-outs may be classified as "stay-outs" or "re-
turnees." "Stay-outs" are those who drop out and never return to an edu-
cational system, while returnees are drop outs who have returned to an
educational system at least once. "Educational system" may include the
same school previously attended, other educational settings such as alter-
native school programs, and credentialing programs such as the general
education development program (GED). Further, Pallas' model denotes two
types of returnees, "drop-ins" who may come and go repeatedly without
receiving a diploma or GED certificate, and "returneecompleters," who
eventually earn a diploma.
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Synthesis of the Research
Academic Performance

Emerging research on the achievement level of students in American public

schools revcals disturbing trends for young Black females, especially
those from lower socio-economic backgrounds. The academic perform-
ance of this group is lower that that of students from higher socio-economic

backgrounds, and they drop out of school at a higher rate than White males
and females. These facts have been documented by numerous studies
(Rumberger, 1983; ScottJones & Clark, 1986). Moreover, the results of
the National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) have shown con-

sistently that the academic performance of Black females is below that of
White students, and this performance gap widens as Black females ma-
triculate to higher levels. ScottJones & Clad( (1986) report that at age
13, Black females and males did not differ in their mathematical achieve-
ment, although both 3roups' academic performance was substantially
lower than that of their White counterparts. By age 17, however, significant

sex differences showed up for both Black and White groups with Black
males outperforming Black females as did White males and females.

Other researchers point out that lower socio-economic minority and female

students fall disproportionately at the bottom of the educational hierarchy
operating in most schools. They have lower persistence, that is, number of

years of schooling and lower academic performance as measured by
grades, standardized test scores, and type of school curriculum com-
pleted. It is important to recognize, however, that lower socio-economic
status does not always produce maladjustments and dissonance deteri-
mental to the self-esteem of Black children. The importance of family occu-
pation and income are not to be overlooked, however (Rumberger, 1983;
Shade, 1978). A review of most studies that include income and occupa-
tion level within race and sex groupings support that the real difference
between achievers and nonachievers is the family's perception of their
place in the social order.

The balance of power between families and schools is viewed as a critically

important ingredient of educational success for Black children (Comer,
1987). Lightfoot (1980) asserts that "as long as power relationships be-
tween minority communities and White middle class schools remains
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asymmetric, parents will feel helpless and threatened by the overwhelming
dominance of the school" (p. 16).

Several researchers contend that minority females are both an ignored and
invisible population in most research literature, in curriculum materials,
and in classroom settings (Sadker & Sadker, 1982; Lightfoot, 1976; and
Shakeshaft, 1986). Research conducted by the Sadkers (1982) addresses

the need for educators to understand inequities they create in their schools
and classrooms through traditional policies and practices. Six forms of
bias were detected and explained by the Sadkers. These include:

invisibilitythe omission of women and minority groups from
mainstream curricular materials. Such an omission implies that these
groups are of less value.

stereotypingchildren who see themselves or their reference
group portrayed only in stereotypic ways may internalize the stereotypes,
and fail to develop their own unique potential.

imbalance/selectivitypresenting only a narrow, one dimensional
view of subject matter results in a restricted and biased perspective.

unrealitycurricular materials that exclude the contribution of mi-
norities and women present an invalued, unrealistic portrayal.

fragmentation/isolationthe separation of issues related to racial-
and gender groups from the main content implies that these issues are of
less substance. [Such practices are common with the treatment of aca-
demic content on Blacks relegated to February, Black History Month, and
March, Women's History Month.]

linguistic biasthe predominant use of masculine terms and pro-
nouns often denies the participation of the feminine gender in our society
(1982, p.72-73).

Research completed by Mary Budd Rowe (1986) with 500 pairs of elemen-
tary school children on problem-solving skills and degree of perceived fate
control placed Black females at the bottom of the performance scale. Chil-
dren were paired by same race, by same sex, by mixed race, and by mixed

sex groupings. In that study, pairing a Black female with a White female
resulted in performance more similar to the low scores of Black females
than the higher scores of pairs of White females. Rowe suggests that Black
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females may function from a perception of possessing little control over the

quality of their learning situations. In another study that measured the per-
ceived effect of fate control and cognitive field dependence, Garner & Cole

(1986) report three predictors of failure for low socio-economic back-
ground children. These include: 1) those who attribute failure to external
forces; 2) those who are not analytical; and 3) those who are sensitive to
social cues.

Is there evidence that educators are directly contributing to the low aca-
demic performante and persistence rate of Black females? Investigators
have demonstrated the relationship between receiving direct instruction
from the teacher and academic performance (Brophy, 1982; Rosenshine,
1978). Also, in a pioneering study, Rosenthal & Jacobsen (1968) tested
the effect of teacher expectations on interactions, achievement levels, and

intelligence of students in an elementary school with a high percentage of
lower socio-economic ethnic children. Their study demonstrated that chil-
dren respond to the expectations teachers have for them, positive or nega-
tive. Once this pattern is established, it is difficult to alter.

Recent research by Sadker & Sadker (1985) and Grant (1986) has sound
that Black females receive the least amount of classroom interactions with
teachers. In addition, they found that instruction received by Black females
is less substantive. They are more likely to be praised for behavior than for
content rela" d performance. Grant (1984) observed racegender status
differences in six elementary classrooms in a mid-western working class
community of 40,000 residents. She found that school induced factors
result in Black females receiving subtle messages to assume stereotypical

roles of Black women in America. For example, Black females were called
upon by teachers, almost twice as frequently as any other racegender
group, to help peers in nonacademic matters. "This contrasted," writes
Grant, "with the teacher's tendency to look to White girls for academic
related special tasks such as tutoring" (p. 107).

Other researchers contend that Black children, regardless of the region in
which they live or the socio-economic status of their families, are aware of
the social devaluation placed upon their racial group by the larger society
(HaleBenson, 1986; Norton, 1983). The awareness of this devaluation
does not necessarily surface in the child's self-perception. Black children,
as do other children, form a sense of self based on interactions within their
immediate physical and social environment, more so than from the society
at large.
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Black_ females appear to receive less mixed peer interaction in desegre-
gated classrooms (Grant, 1984, Rosenberg & Simmons, 1971). Black
males appear more readily accepted in desegregated classrooms because
of their athletic ability.

That schools respond to children of varying racegender statuses in sys-
tematically different ways is documented in the literature (Grant, 1986;
HaleBenson, 1986; Klein, 1985; Shakeshaft, 1986). This behavior is
thought to reinforce differential performance in the classroom. Certain
school policies can influence groups.negatively. For instance, standard-
ized testing tends to favor middle class White students. Ability grouping
and tracking clearly falls along class and race lines. Several investigators
suggest that schools continue to have a middle class bias, and are more
closely aligned with the values and behavior patterns of! hite middle class
males, who receive more academic interactions than all other groups.

Self-esteem and educational aspirations are two areas frequently studied.
Simmons, Brown, Bush, Blythe (1978) measured the self-esteem and aca-
demic achievement in a sample of 798 Bak and White adolescents that
were making the transition from grade six to seven. Their basic findings on
self-esteem were that Black children appear to have higher rather than
lower self-esteem than Whites; that girls of both races demonstrate lower
self-image than do boys; and Black children from broken families fare
worse in terms of self-esteem in desegregated, rather than segregated
schools.

Gibbs (1985) reports preliminary results of a study which investigated the
psycho-social adjustment of a multi-racial sample of 387 urban, adoles-
cent females in grades seven to nine. Her findings suggest that "Black and
White teenage girls are more simi:ar than different in their attitudes and
aspirations" (p. 29). This study provides evidence of a discrepancy be-
tween the career aspirations of Black females and their realistic plans to
achieve them. Similar findings on the discrepancy between career aspira-
tions and achievements have been reported by Smith (1981), and Burlew
(1977). The latter two researchers suggest that Black females be exposed
to information about available career and educational opportunities, and
that they be encouraged to re-examine traditional ideas both about the role
of women, and the consequences of stepping outside traditional, stereo-
typic boundaries.
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Smith (1981) indicates that little empirical or survey data exist to support
the theory that young Black females are socialized within their families to
achieve and aspire to a higher educational and career level than Black men.

Burlew (1977) recommends that comparative studies of Black females
should be made with White males rather than White females. She suggests

that comparisons to White females may often be misleading, since the
norm is based on the status of White males.

According to Gibbs, another factor which impedes the career development
of Black females is that they have fewer opportunities for work experience,

and fewer role models. This makes it more difficult for Black females to
formulate realistic educational plans.

Other studiec have identified various factors that cause or predict the likeli-
hood of dropping out of high school. Some of these studies are based on
psychological and social science research where the focus is on changing
the individual's ability and aspiration levels, to a focus on family back-
ground, and -,o the effects of environmental factors, including the school's

structural organization, geographic 'ocation, social, cultural, political and
economic climate.

Academic Persistence
The evidence related to the low persistence rate of Black females is equally
clear. According to the 1981 Census Bureau records, the drop out rate for
Black females was higher than for Black males, White males or White fe-
males. Other data reported by ScottJones & Clark (1986) further docu-
ment the high drop out rate for Black females. One of their sources cited
the drop out rate for Black females at 45.7 percent as recently as 1982.
This percentage is nearly twice that of the average drop out rate for all
youth and almost four times greater than that of White females. Major rea-
sons cited for leaving school include disliking school and pregnancy.

Rumberger (1983) reports on the high school drop out problem using data
from a 1979 national sample of youth 14-21 years of age. His analysis fo-
cused on differences by sex, race and family background. Among his ma-
jor findings were "the probability that a young Black woman from a lower
social class background is a high school drop out increases by 40 percent-
age points if she had a child within 9 months of leaving school" (p. 209).
Further his study reports that "family background influences the probabil-
ity of dropping out of school for members of all race and sex groups. Young
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women are more highly influenced by their mother's education level, while
young men are more often influenced by their father's educational level"
(p. 201). This supports the work of other researchers (Biddle, Banks &
Marlin, 1980, Davies & Kandel, 1981) who report that parental influence
on the adolescent's aspirations is stronger than peer influence and this
influence does not decline over the adolescent years. ScottJones (1984)
reports that "parental expectations that are high but not completely out of
line with the child's current skills are associated with high levels of per-
formance on cognitive tasks" (p. 292). Rumberger (1983) reported that
higher levels of educational aspirations reduces for all groups, the likeli-
hood of dropping out of school. Phelan (1987) reports that at least half of all
drop outs have academic averages of "D" or lower. He contends that such
performance is likely correlated with a general disinterest or perhaps hos-
tility toward school.

A major thrust of the present research is that many variables operate as
factors that contribute to an individual's chances of dropping out before
high school graduation. Some of the factors are individual behaviors and
attitudes, and some are school induced factors. Evidence indicates that
subtle sexism, racism and class bias occurs at all levels of the American
educational system. Black females often do not receive the same quality of

instruction as White students. They are more socially isolated in desegre-
gated classrooms than Black males, and they receive less teacher and peer

attention. Grant (1984) contends that in subtle ways most Black females
are encouraged to assume stereotypical roles of Black women in society,
rather than to strive for alternatives. It is not surprising then that some
Black females become discouraged and report not liking school. A major
consequence of the lack of a quality educational experience for these
young women is a high rate of dropping out of school. Thousands of young
Black women are leaving school before graduating.

These young women are experiencing difficult times outside school as
well. According to 1983 data from the U.S. Department of Labor's Women's
Bureau, the unemployment rate among Black teenage females exceeds
48 percent.

Both the individual and societal costs associated with dropping out of
school are enormous. Young Black females who leave school face unem-
ployment, early motherhood, single parenting or all three. They are dispro-
portionately represented in statistics which illuminate the feminization of
poverty.
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Officials with the Children's Defense Fund (CDF, 1985) tell us that
"whether Black or White, young mothers under age 25 heading families
are very likely to be poor, and young Black mothers are likely to remain
poor" (p. 46). Other sources indicate that nearly 48 percent of all Black
families are headed by single women. CDF tells us further that, "almost
two Black children out of five are growing up in a family whose head did not
complete high school, twice the rate for White children. ,l/hite children are
almost four times more likely than Black children to live in families headed
bycollege graduates" (p. 89).

Without intervention, a pattern of low education attainment, low paying
jobs, high unemployment, and low income is likely to continue throughout
the lives of most of the young mothers and will result in long term socio-
economic disadvantages to their children. These and other findings dem-
onstrate that the need for improving the academic performance and per-
sistence rate of Black females has been well documented. Successful
strategies to accomplish these tasks have been developed and are reported
in the following section. What is needed is a conscious will and determined
effort, a belief in the worth and value of all students.

CHARACTERISTICS OF SUCCESSFUL STRATEGIES

An examination of findings from the research and results from national
studies indicates clearly that several factors are key to the development of
effective strategies for young Black females. Such strategies are charac-
terized by the presence and assistance of caring adults and:

A strong belief that schools, as one of our nation's primary social
institutions, is a place in which "equity" can be generated through
a sound educational program, one that promotes a multicultural,
nonsexist perspective to education. This perspective shapes both
attitudes and practices, and resonates not only from the building
level, but throughout the district and surrounding community.

A multicultural/nonsexist perspective is accompanied by a practice
of equity in all school policies, in hiring patterns and in the alloca-
tion of financial resources.

Educators, especially White educators, that have a strong sense of
self-efficacy; a belief that s/he, as an individual, can make a posi-
tive difference in student destination, particularly for Black stu-
dents. Such educators consciously examine and re-examine their
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own attitudes and behaviors for race and gender biases and stereo-
typing. Also, they help sensitize and develop awareness of race and
gender biases among colleagues and other staff working with
them.

Student-empowermentthe development of an effective support
system for students, one that promotes a sense of belonging and
makes use of pedagogical approaches,that facilitate positive inter-
actions between and among all members of the class. Such ap-
proaches empower students and encourages them to assume
greater control over their own learning experiencbs.

A multifaceted approach to combat low academic performance and
high drop out rates. Strategies range from the development of basic
academic skills to technological skills; sex and family life educa-
tion, including strategies for conflict management and resolution;
self-esteem building and personal/social development; career
counseling and job skills training; to extended family services and
paid work experience.

Several single dimensional approaches, emphasizing only one of
the above elements, have been tried with high school dropouts.
Generally, such programs have failed to have a large scale impact.
Programs that work well for Black females include both sexes, and
sometimes other minority group members. Such strategies adopt
policies that ensure all minority group members are not treated
alike. Rather, the staff demonstrate an understanding of each indi-
vidual's cultural and socio-economic background.

Curriculum and instructional materials that make use of non-
stereotypic images of women and minorities. Inclusive language is
pronounced, and the curriculum plan is one that provides a positive
integration of women and minorities in all subject areas, and in a
valid and historically correct context.

A commitment to teaching and learning that is designed to stimu-
late and "turn-on" students to education. School officials and
teachers consider and understand the importance of conveying
high expectations and encouragement for all youth, especially
young Black females.
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A strong parent involvement component. The "help base" is
broadened to include the student and her/his family. Parents are
actively involved in all aspects of determining policies, setting goals
and making decisions.

Educational reports on dropout intervention strategies also show that the
presence and assistance of caring and well qualified staff can make a dif-
ference in student outcomes. For example, among the seven principles
cited by the National Foundation for the Improvement of Education in it's
Blueprint for Success, is the call for "a clearly articulated visionand the

Academic orientationsuch programs recognize that some Black taking of risks, the chancing of failure; the unrelenting persistence to be-
children may enter school with less reading experience and with gin again and to keep trying" (p. 7). The NFIE calls also for "restoring a
less exposure to educational activities than their majority, middle human centered base to our schools," school staff, teachers, counselors
class counterparts. These teachers provide students with an on- and administrators that provide students with close supportive relation-
going academic orientation one that helps students become ac- ships, and small classes with lots of teacher encouragement and support.
quainted with the school, its culture, mission and goals. Such pro- Doubtless, the architects of this study recognized that the teacher's time
grams provide students with help in addressing personal and attention are the most valuable resources in the classroom. Aware and
problems, and with identifying material resources. Also, students concerned teachers understand their power and seek to provide a bal-
are provided with assistance in learning to negotiate the system, anced distribution of time and attention to individuals across race and gen-
and in identifying both personal and institutional-obstacles-andder-groupings.: , _ __
blocks to self-empowerment.

The training and use of peer support groups is an integral part of
effective programs for at-risk youth in general, and for Black fe-
males in particular. Such strategies enable students to collaborate
actively with each other in achieving educational goals.

Early intervention strategiessuch strategies build in strong self
esteem development components, and help students develop a crit-
ical rareness of destructive social patterns such as drug abuse,
teen pregnancy and similar concerns.

When considering the components of successful strategies for Black fe-
males, it is necessary to include the characteristics of effective schools, as

well as effective drop-out intervention programs. Ron Edmonds (1982) in
presenting factors present in effective schools cited the following:
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a) strong leadership by the principal;
b) an explicit statement of commitment to educational goals;
c) a school environment that is calm, and reflects a caring attitude,
d) teachers that accept the responsibility for each student's pro-

gress; and
e) a system for frequent monitoring of students' progress.

K.0

While a variety of strategies have been developed to address issues of edu-

cational equity, no single "blueprint" exists that will work for every
school. The most effective strategies for achieving race and gender equity
involve many different approaches to change. It is essential, when plan-
ning change, that a comprehensive needs assessment be undertaken.
Generally, a comprehensive needs assessment involves parental, student,

and local community input at all levels of planning and implementation.
Such an assessment ;ncludes ethnic, cultural and socio-economic charac-
teristics of the population assessed, and results in a detailed description of
needs listed in priority order.

Other essential steps when planning for change include articulating the
mission and how goals for equity are tied to that mission, providing ade-
quate time for well-trained staff to conduct the program, delineating objec-
tives and activities that are clear, measurable, and based on the priority
needs of the population; allocating appropriate resources and funds to
support the project activities; establishing advisory councils or other col-
laborative teams that will provide advisory and monitoring functions. As a
final step, an evaluation component that includes a framework for deter-
mining the consistency with which day-to-day behaviors reflect the mis-
sion statement must be developed and implemented.
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Fifty strategies were selected for inclusion in this report. While the strate-
gies are diverse in their purpose, organ;zation and structure, a common
thread is evident. Most of the strategies are directed toward addressing
two or more of the following areas: academic performance and persist-
ence; personal and social development, information and referral services,
parent and family involvement; curriculum, staff development and school
leadership.

The strategies range from elementary to pre-college levels, with the major-

ity clustering at the middle and high school levels. While a few strategies
are limited to issues connected with early childbearing, most are compre-
hensive in their program offerings.

Support and sponsorship of the strategies come from a variety of arrange-
ments between teachers, local school administrators, university and col-
lege faculty, parents, community organizations, social service agencies,
business and professional organizations, and foundations.

Each strategy is designed to help students acquire essential academic and

life planning skills. The strategies focus, also, on helping to motivate youth
and increase their self-esteem and sense of empowerment. In a similar
vein, exposure to math/science based career options and employment ex-
periences is a major part of most of the strategies. Strengthening leader-
ship skills and teaching students to negotiate academic, social service and

governmental systems is included in many of the strategies as well.

Several strategies illustrate how the various areas have been incorporated

to achieve both short t3rm intervention and long term prevention goals. One
such program, the Black Family P. iservation Project (BFPP), is a school/
community partnership designed to address a high rate of early childbear-
ing among young Black females, and long range concerns regarding the
structure of the Black family.
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In recognizing the value of early intervention, the strategy (BFPP) is di-
rected toward middle school students. Five hundred students are served
through one or more of seven different program components which range
from teen action labs to parent forums. Strategies are designed to address
the following and other youth issues. male/female roles, sexuality and at-
tendant responsibilities, personal and social growth including health and
nutrition; responsibilities of teen parents, including fathers, and commun-
ication patterns between family members.

Included in the overall design is a training component for community volun-

teers that work with all facets of the program. Also, a research design en-
ables the tracking of participants after their exit from the program, and
provides information on the impact of the strategies on youth served.

Another school based program, Family Math, focuses on parents and chil-
dren learning math together. Courses are taught in clusters of grade levels
such as K-3, 6-8. Both male and female role models that are employed in
math-based occupations participate in the program to help students and
their parents make the connection between the math curriculum and future
employment opportunities. A Family Math course teacher may be a class-
room teacher, parent, teacher aide, community college instructor or a re-
tired person.

A collegeschoolbusiness initiative, Career Beginnings, is designed to
help high school juniors from low-income families strengthen their chance
to graduate from high school and obtain a full-time job or go on to college.
Included in this strategy is a mentor for each student participant, a job
skills and college application component, a quality summer work experi-
ence for each participant, and year long support services which include
academic support and counseling.

In the tradition of "self-help," the Sisterhood of Black Single Mothers of-
fers a youth awareness strategy. This strategy is designed to provide youth

with vipport and enrichment activities such as counseling, career and
leadership development, field trips, seminars and workshops, and cultural
activities. Also, among its multiple strategies, the Sisterhood works to
achieve viable support systems for Black single mothers, and aids these
mothers with role models, advocacy services, and information leading to a
better quality of life for both mothers and children.



Several strategies address curricular issues. The National Black Child De-
velopment Institute, for instance, pubiished a recent resource guide aimed
towar.: counteracting stereotypic images of Black girls and women in in-
structional materials, and the media. The guide contains strategies forse-
lecting appropriate resources as well as suggestions on how the materials
might be used by educators, parents and social service workers.

In the next section, these and other strategies appear in both narrative and

chart form. The strategies provide a description of efforts that work. Fun-
damental questions need to be raised about the local educational experi-
ences of Black females prior to designing a strategy. Such questions might
include the following:

What is life like in desegregated schools for the average Blacic girl? in
segregated schools? in urban and rural geographic regions?

From whom does she acquire educational aspirations? role models?

2, 8

Is there a significant difference between her academic achievement
and achievement levels of other students?

Is she challenged to assume nontraditional roles or subtly induced to
assume the more stereotypic image of Black women?

Is there evidence that her participation is sought and valued in all
school activities? Answers to these and other questions will, hopefully, set
the stage for a positive plan of action to increase educational equity for
Black females in K-12 educational settings.
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Academic Performance

BENJAMIN E. MAYS ACADEMY OF SCIENCE
AND MATHEMATICS

Benjamin E. Mays High School
3450 Benjamin E. Mays Drive, SW
Atlanta, Georgia 30331
(404) 696-0900, Ext. 13

The Benjamin E. Mays Academy, sponsored by the Atlanta Public Schools,
is a highly selective arrangement of students and staff concentrating in the

disciplines of science, mathematics and communicative arts. Students ac-
cepted into the Mays Academy face a rigorous academic schedule through-

out their high school years. Courses are both accelerated and enriched;
yet, small classes help ensure that the students' individual needs are
taken into account.

The Benjamin E. Mays High School is the home school for all students ac-
cepted into the Academy. Applicants should have completed and demon-
strated proficiency in first year algebra and one year of physical science (in
middle school or the eighth grade) prior to applying for admission. Other
selection criteria include: (1) career interests, (2) initiative, (3) high aca-
demic ability, (4) teacher recommendations and (5) high performance on
the science, mathematics and language portions of the STEP test. Once
accepted into the program, all students are expected to maintain above av-
erage performance in their classes.

The Language Arts Program emphasizes oral and written communication,
development reading and technical writing skills. The mathematics and
science courses emphasize independent research, logical reasoning, criti-
cal thinking, theoretical applications, and mathematical computations.
The science curriculum may include human physiology, trigonometry,
computer science, chemistry and physics as well as advanced placement
courses.

Academy students are actively involved in seminars, workshops, field
trips, science and mathematics competitions, academic tournaments and
other activities. The Academy students make up a high percentage of the
membership of the National Beta Club, the National Honor Society and the
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Student Government Association. Also, a high percentage of the students
are involved in the marching and concert bands, the chorus, orchestra,
varsity athletics, including cheerleading, and other academic clubs and
organizations.

The Mays Academy has distinct linkages with the Georgia Institute of Tech-
nology, Georgia State University, the Atlanta University Center for Graduate

and Undergraduate Programs, the Morehouse College Medical Education
Program and Emory University. The Academy has been adopted by Scien-
tific Atlanta and the Federal Aviation Administration. These groups, along
with the Academy Advisory Board, provide the academic staff with support
and assistance. Also, since the program is highly specialized, many
professionals are recruited from the Atlanta area to teach units and/or
modules.

Students attending the Academy have compiled an enormously successful
record of achievement in academic competitions and as scholarship recipi-
ents at the city, state, national, and international levels. The school's grad-
uates attend colleges and universities throughout the country.



MID-AMERICA CONSORTIUM FOR ENGINEERING
AND SCIENCE ACHIEVEMENT (MACESA)

Office of the Dean of Engineering
144 Durland Hall
Kansas State University
Manhattan, Kansas 66506
(913) 532-5949

MACESA is a partnership of high schools, universities and industries
working with parents and community groups in the states of Kansas, Ne-
braska and Missouri. Its purpose is to combine resources in order to pro-
vide educational opportunities and enrichment activities for Black, His-
panic and Native American students.

MACESA's goal is to increase the number of well-prepared minorities en-
tering and successfully completing college programs in science, mathe-
matics and engineering. MACESA's student participants are guided
.through college preparatory classes and enrichment activities by a math or

science teacher serving as the MACESA advis,or at each of the participating

high schools. Other experiences provided students include academic
counseling, tutoring and study groups; college and career exploration;
field trips; summer residential experiences at sponsoring university cam-
puses; role models and speakers.

MACESA graduates are given priority consideration for engineering schol-
arships in participating universities.

MACESA was established with a three-year seed grant from NACME, the
National Consortium for Minority Engineers. Additional funding is provided
through corporate sponsors and participating universities.

SUMMER BRIDGE PRE-COLLEGE ENGINEERING PROGRAM
(PREP)

Morris Brown College
643 Martin Luther King Jr. Drive, NW
Atlanta, Georgia 30314
(404) 525-7831

PREP is a pre-college academic program for students attending Atlanta
metropolitan high schools. Twenty five college bound minority students are
selected from Atlanta high schools to participate in the summer session.
PREP consists of six weeks of intensified instruction in chemistry, pre-
calculus, and critical thinking. Participants attend seminars on engineer-
ing career options, minorities in engineering, and minority contributions to
the advancement of science and technology. Role models from local indus-

tries interact with participants throughout the session. Field trips are
taken to local research facilities and one out-of-state research facility.

An Engineering Career Awareness Program is held for the btudents during
the academic year. The primary purpose of the program is to help pre-
college minority students acquire the academic skills arid motivation re-
quired to complete a post-secondary program in engineering.

This program has been previously conducted for minority students in
eighth and ninth grades. At least 50 percent of the participants are minor-
ity females.

Funding for the program is through Morris Brown College and the Depart-
ment of Education.
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RECRUITMENT INTO ENGINEERING OF HIGH ABILITY
MINORITY STUDENTS (REHAMS)

College of Engineering
Louisiana State University
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70803
(504) 388-5731

REHAMS Phase 1

This is a four-week summer residential, pre-college academic enrichment
program designed to acquaint minority students with engineering fields
and enhance the environment of minorities in engineering. Completion of
the junior year of high school and evidence of high achievement are two of
the eligibility criteria.

During the program, participants receive an introduction to eight different
fields of engineering through facultystudent interaction and through
coursework in mathematics, computer usage, and oral and written com-
munication. Coursework is supplemented with analytical and conceptual
modes of thinking designed to help students acquire an understanding of
methodologies for solving engineering problems. Participants are as-
signed projects that require the application of engineering principles. Field
trips are taken to area industries where students again observe the work of
engineers.

A senior engineering faculty member directs the program and is assisted
by residence hall counselors who offer guidance and career and academic
counseling to participants.

The program is co-sponsored by the LSU College of Engineering and the
EXXON Educational Foundation. Expenses for room and board (excluding
weekend meals), books, instructional supplies, health insurance, and
transportation for field trips is provided.

'Individual student performance is evaluated and used in the selection of
participants for future programs such as REHAMS 2 and in the awarding of
scholarships for students who enroll at LSU.
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REHAMS Phase 2

This program allows high school graduates to enroll in LSU's engineering
curriculum for an early start. Financial assistance is provided for room and
board, tuition and health services. Admission to LSU is required and stu-
dents are enrolled for six hours of college credit in selected basic courses
in the engineering curriculum including mathematics, English, graphics,
and computer programming.

Academic tutoring is provided and the entire experience requires strict ac-
ademic involvement.

Funding for this program is through the LSU College of Engineering and
Industry.
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NUPRIME

Progress in Minority Engineering Program

College of Engineering
Northeastern University
Boston, Massachusetts 02115
(617) 437-5904

NUPRIME is designed to increase the number of qualified minority high
school students preparing for careers in the engineering profession. A
second objective is to increase the number of minority students enrolling in
Northeastern's College of Engineering.

NUPRIME is supported by the University and Sippican Industries, Inc.,
and is governed by a Sippican coordinator, Northeastern University faculty

and a Parents Committee. Scholarship funds are provided by Sippican,
Inc., and distributed by Northeastern University to all students participat-
ing in the engineering, computer science or engineering technology
programs.

The Parents Committee promotes and supports the program by helping
with the recruitment of students and arranging transportation for classes
and special events. Parents also plan and coordinate field trips, social and
cultural experiences.

The class structure for the program includes remedial work for students
who earn 'C' or less math averages. Enrichment courses in algebra, geom-

etry, pre-calculus and physics are scheduled. Class sessions are sched-
uled weekly September through May.

At the college level NUPRIME provides free academic support in engineer-
ing course work, study skills and communication skills. Students are
assisted with securing financial aid and co-op and employment
opportunities.

The program graduates approximately 30 minority engineering students
each year. The retention rate for minority engineering students in NU-
PRIME is currently equal to the retention rate for the entire Northeastern
University Engineering College. Surveys of NUPRIME graduates in the
workforce indicate continued professional advancement in engineering
careers.

ACADEMICALLY INTERESTED MINORITIES (AIM)

A Program of GMI Engineering
and Management Institute
1700 West Third Avenue
Flint, Michigan 48502-2276
(313) 762-7907

AIM is a six-week residential program designed to assist minority high
school seniors make a successful transition into college. The program of-
fers students instruction in mathematics, chemistry, computers, commun-
ication and study skills. Also, students explore careers in engineering and
management through on-site visits to selected sponsoring organizations.
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MINORITY ENGINEERS INDUSTRIAL OPPORTUNITY PROGRAM
(MEIOP)

Case Western Reserve University
Baker Building, Room 116
Cleveland, Ohio 44106
(216) 368-2904

The Minority Engineering Program at Case Western Reserve Univer..,ity is
divided into three phasesPhase One. The Case Early Exposure to Engi-
neering for Minority Students (CEEMS) for ninth or tenth graders with a
desire to learn about engineering; Phase Two: The pre-college phase of the

Minority Engineers Industrial Opportunity Program (MEIOP) for eleventh
graders; Phase Three. The Minority Engineers Industrial Opportunity Pro-
gram for undergraduates enrolled in the university's Engineering College.

The program's design includes exposing minority students to careers in
engineering, providing more extensive preparation for entry into a highly
technical field than is possible in area high school classes, improving stu-
dents' preparedness for and performance on college entrance examina-
tions, and providing positive role models for aspiring engineers.

The pre-college phases begin with a five-week summer session at the uni-
versity's campus. Those sessions are Monday through Friday beginning at
9 a.m. Intensive instruction in mathematics, physics, expository writing,
and speech is provided. Also, students participate in engineering labora-
tory experiences.

Students who successfully complete the summer program are invited to
participate in an academic year Saturday program. These classes provide
more academic work in mathematics and communication skills, and prep-
aration for college entrance exams. Academic, personal, and career coun-
seling is available to all participants. Recommendations of counselors,
teachers, and parents are considered when selections are made. Funding
for the program comes from the university, industry, and foundations.
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MATHEMATICS, ENGINEERING, SCIENCE ACHIEVEMENT
(MESA)

Lawrence Hall of Science
University of California
Berkeley, California 94720
(415) 642-3167

MESA is designed to increase the numbers of high school students from
minority groups that prepare for and enter careers in math, science and
engineering disciplines.

From its inception in 1970 with 25 students, it has grown to serve 131 high
schools and during the 1982-83 academic year reached 3,400 students.
Evaluation data indicate that 90 percent of MESA students have attended a

college or university with more than 66 percent pursuing studies in a math,
science or engineering field.

Financial assistance from the Hewlett Foundation and the A:fred P. Sloan
Foundation enabled the project to expand statewide.
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BRIDGE PROGRAM

Wabash College
Crawfordsville, Indiana 47933
(317) 364-4301

Wabash College's Bridge Program is an academic achievement program
designed to encourage students to achieve good grades and to attend
college.

The program is open to high school students at two predominantly Black
Indianapolis public schools, Crispus Attucks High School and George
Washington High School. Approximately 50 percent of the participants are
female. The program provides students with a rigorous academic curricu-
lum attractive to colleges and universities. Students participate in
academically-oriented field trips throughout high school. They also attend
two, 13-day summer sessions on the Wabash campus following the sopho-

more and junior yea.. Fifteen to thirty students are in each class. These
sessions count for high school credit and, in addition to strengthening aca-

demic skills, provide students with first-hand experience in learning that
college life is manageable for them. Tutoring, and academic/financial
counseling for college are provided.

The student pays nothing. The program is operated with financial support
from Wabash College, the Lily Foundation, the Joyce Foundation, and the
Association of American Colleges.

The program is helping reverse the trend of declining enrollment among
Black students. Between 1981 and 1985, college acceptance rates for
graduating seniors at Crispus Attucks High School jumped from 20 per-
cent to 30 percent. The program was extended to George Washington High

School beginning Fall, 1986. High school and existing college faculty
teach in the program.
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RADCLIFFE SUMMER PROGRAM IN SCIENCE

A Joint Project of Radcliffe College
and the Harvard Summer School
Radcliffe College
10 Garden Street
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138
(617) 495-8626

This jointly-sponsored program offers young women, who have completed
the junior or senior year of high school, opportunities to pursue their inter-
ests in math and science. The program runs on the same schedule as the
Harvard Summer School.

Students are required to enroll for two courses, each of which carries four
units of college-level credit. Through coursework, students examine the
role of science in society, intellectual developments that link scientific
knowledge, and the social and political consequences of scientific
developments.

Students participate in Career Conversation Programs, in which women
scientists discuss various aspects of their professional lives. Visits to Bos-

ton area research facilities, laboratories, and industrial sites are a part of
the curriculum.

Admission is competitive and the number of openings for participants in
the program limited. Thus, early application is advised.
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SUMMER HEALTH CAREERS
ACADEMIC ENRICHMENT PROGRAM

Howard University
Center for Preprofessional Education
Box 1124
Washington, DC 20059
(202) 636-7232

Howard University's pre-freshman program provides five weeks of aca-
demic reinforcement that enhance students' preparation for the pre-
professional program. Instruction is offered in learning skills, problem
solving, exam preparation in English, and mathematics. Course work in
college biology, chemistry and physics as well as an introduction to the
health professions also is offered.

The program is open to freshman students who have been admitted to Ho-
ward University for the Fall semester in pre-p.ofessional health curricula.

This program is supported partially by a grant from the U. S. Department of
Health and Human Services. Travel assistance, university housing and a
meal plan are provided at cost for a limited number of participants.
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SUMMER SCIENCE ACADEMY

Northeast Resource Center for Science
and Engineering at City College
New York, NY 10031
(212)690 -8300

The Summer Science Academy offers enrichment classes in mathematics,

computing, analytical reasoning, physics, psychology and laboratory
techniques.

Eighty students who are at least high school juniors participate in the
four-week long summer program. The academy has existed for six years
and is sponsored by City Co Itzge, The State of New York, The National
Science Foundation, and private donors. A $300 stipend is provided each
participant.
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Academic Persistence
LULA BELL STEWART CENTER
for Young Parents

1534 Webb Avenue
Detroit, Michigan 48206
(313) 867-2372

The Lula Bell Stewart Center opened in 1972 to provide health, prenatal,
counseling, education, employment, and parent-training services to
young, low-income, single, and expectant mothers up to age 21, the fa-
thers of their babies, and the families of both.

The center functions as a community outreach program with servicespro-
vided through home visits as well as office contacts. Services include indi-
vidual, family, and group counseling. The program has a strong coordina-
tion and, referral component that enables participants to obtain prenatal
and other medical care that includes well-baby care, housing, daycare,
employment job training, financial assistance, and continuing education.

Group activities are provided at the center in order to promote self aware-
ness, increase parenting skills, develop self-direction and education in ar-
eas of everyday living. Parenting skills courses provide young parents with
skills necessary to nurture and rear children, and offer information on nu-
trition, meal preparation, child care, and development.

In the area of continuing education, an alternative education program
is operative at the center through cooperation with the Detroit Board of
Education.

A foster care program for teen-age mother and baby together and a protect-
ive service program are offered for teen-age parents who may have come to
the attention of Juvenile Court or the Department of Social Services.
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The Delaying Early Sexual Involvement Program (DESIP) intervenes with
siblings of the center's teen parents and their parents. Sessions stress
communication and utilize peer counselors and a social worker.

The center also sponsors a Mother and Infant (MAI) House that serves as a
shared living facility for six mothers and infants. This service provides a

bridge for young parents prior to establishing independent living.

A Positive Parenting Project initiated in 1985 makes possible an intensive
approach to parent education designed to prevent child abuse and neglect.
The project has been cited as a model prevention effort by the Michigan
Children's Trust Fund and at the Children's Defense Fund's Adolescent
Speak-Out in Washington, D.C. in February, 1986.

An adjunct to the Positive Parenting Project is a grandparent support
group. The aim is to link and share philosophy, information and values
taught to teen parents in the parenting group. Grandparent meetings also
enable these significant people opportunities to decrease social isolation,
increase their knowledge of childhood and adolescent development and
strengthen their capacity for problem solving. This group is co-facilitated
by a social worker and the parenting skills instructor.

Young fathers are served in all of the programs and services. Also, they
receive counseling services, on the job training, career planning, and pos-
sible educational and employment opportunities.

An advisory council, composed of clients and ex-users of services, provide
valuable input to the center's program and design, as well as to legislative
matters that may affect teenage parents. The center's staff is composed of

administrators, social workers, para-professionals, child care workers
with professional backgrounds, students and support staff. Area graduate
students are placed at the center through Wayne State University for stu-
dent worker practicum and intern experiences.
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Thexenter's 1986 Annual Report reflects an annual budget slightly over
$1 million. A variety of services were provided to 514 clients during 1986.
The center is funded through such public agencies as the Michigan De-.
partment of Social Services, the Michigan Department of Education, the
Wayne County Job Training Partnership Agency, the United Foundation,
and private organizations, and individual contributors.
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GENERATIONAL EDUCATIONAL EQUITY PROGRAM (GEEP)

Wayne Miner Educational Program
Pioneer Community College
1940 E 11th Street
Kansas City,.Missouri 64106
(816) 421-1849

The GEEP Program represents efforts to intervene in tt° cycle of poverty
and welfare dependency with motherdaughter and other relational pair-
ings of minority female welfare recipients. The program is designed to en-
courage and increase re-entry rates into the educational system. Assist-
ance and training in vocational and job placement skills and instruction in
general life management and survival skills are provided.

Sponsored by a metropolitan community college, the program is located on
site at a public housing development unit. Minority female residents in
three other public housing units in the metropolitan area are eligible for
participation in the program as well. The program offers a variety of educa-
tional services, including but not limited to: basic skills classes in math,
reading and language; preparation for GED examinations and counseling
services; individual tutoring, survival/coping skills workshops and ses-
sions on effective parenting, career planning, money management and in-
terviewing. C!asses are MondayFriday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

The program is staffed by an administrator, instructional faculty and a
counselor. Pioneer Community College faculty and instructional staff from
the University of Missouri/Kansas City Extension Program assist with pre-
senting workshops.
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LADY PITTSSCHOOL AGE PARENTS PROGRAM

Lincoln Downtown Educational Center
Milwaukee Public Schools
820 E Knapp Street, 3rd Floor
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202
(414) 278-0401

Lady Pitts was established in the late 1960s through the efforts of a group
of concerned community citizens. These citizens worked to establish a
school for pregnant girls, many of whom had been dropping out of high
school. After three years as an experimental school, Lady Pitts Center was
accepted as a unit of the Milwaukee Public School System.

Lady Pitts ors general education courses in grades six through twelve.
All students take courses in perinatal health, parenting and career devel-
opment planning.

The Center has services of instructional faculty, a psychologist, social
workers, public health nurses and a guidance counselor. Supportive serv-
ices are available to counsel the pregnant school-age girl, her parents, the
school-age father and his parents regarding their educational rights and
options, adjustments to the pregnancy and teen parenting. A referral
source is available for other community resources.

Daycare services are provided on site by a local child development center
for a limited number of infants. Toddler care is provided at another location.

Financial support for t!iis program is through the Milwaukee Public School
District and the State LIf Wisconsin. Volunteers are used in the program for
on site needs and for assisting former students in continuing their educa-
tion, securing employment and health services.

4

OPERATION RESCUE, BARDSTOWN

Bardstown Education Association
Bardstown Elementary School
420 North Fifth Street
Bardstown, Kentucky 40004
(502) 348-9051

The Bardstown project is a new, teacher-initiated effort for drop out preven-
tion in a predominantly rural Kentucky community. Directed by a school
counselor in the high school, the program focuses on a collaborative com-
munity approach to provide work experience and vocational education, tu-
toring in the basics, and counseling support services to at-risk students in
grades six through ten.

Counseling emphasizes building self-esteem, interpersonal relationships
and basic social skills. There is a strong parent component emphasizing
parent outreach and involvement of major community organizations and
leaders working with the schools.
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OPERATION RESCUE, SAN ANTONIO

San Antonio Teachers Council
120 Adams Street
San Antonio, Texas 78210
(512) 225-7174

This NEA Operation Rescue Grant expands teacher leadership in extending

a program of the San Antonio Youth Literacy Project and the San Antonio
Independent School District high schools. The program operates in three
high schools. At-risk students are selected for an intensive "Literacy
Leadership" summer program; they acquire technical skills using sophis-
ticated video equipment and, by application, develop communication skills
leading to greater self confidence and enhanced self-image.

Throughout the school year, student "Literacy Leaders" act as pee; tutors
for other students in remedial classes and the humanities/media arts pro-
gram. A leadership' team of teachers and community leaders develop,
encourage, and oversee the participation of students in original media
projects.

Teacher training, and strong community involvement and parent participa-
tion are major components of the program.
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TEEN OUTREACH PROGRAM

Teen Outreach Replication Project
8346 Delcrest
St. Louis, Missouri 63124
(314) 872-1960

Teen Outreach was started in the St. Louis Public Schools in 1978. It is a
classroom and community-based program to help participants develop self
esteem. The project has two measurable goals. 1) reducing the number
of teenage pregnancies and 2) increasing the number of high school
graduates.

The project uses a holistic approach towards teaching both boys and girls
how to make choices and set goals in their lives. A trained facilitator leads
the peer support group through a detailed curriculum that focuses on such
life skills as communication, decision making, problem solving, and iden-
tification of values.

Each student is expected to spend ct specific number of hours per semester
at a volunteer activity. This acquaints them with their communities, gives
them work experience, and enhances self image.

The project is offered on several levels: 1) as a primary pregnancy preven-
tion program; 2) as a high school drop out prevention program; 3) as a
career exploration program; and 4) as an enrichment program for the mid-
dle students.

This project was started by the St. Louis Junior League and the Danforth
Foundation. In 1984, the Charles Stewart Mott Foundation funded a na-
tional replication of the Teen Outreach Program. From the original seven
programs, Teen Outreach has expanded to a network of 24 programs in
15 cities in 10 states and Canada. At the end of the 1984-85 year, ten
percent of the comparison students, but only 3.4 percent of the Teen Out-
reach participants became pregnant during the school year. Teen Outreach

also had a significant negative effect on course failure during the year of
the program.
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QUEENS TEEN PREGNANCY NETWORK, INC.

8931 161st Street
Jamaica, New York 11432
(718) 523-4476

The Queens Teen Pregnancy Network provides information and referral
services to adolescent pregnant and parenting teens, parents of teens, in-
terested citizens and other social service agencies. The network provides
speakers for community groups, schools, civic organizations, and others
who wish to learn about and become involved with efforts to reduce teen
pregnancies. Monthly educational forums, monthly meetings, and a news-
letter serve as primary vehicles for sharing information and resources.

Funding is provided through the New York Youth Bureau and State Division
for Youth.

OPERATION RESCUE ON-SITE DAY CARE CENTER

Memphis Education Association
126 South Flicker Street
Memphis, Tennessee 38104
(901) 454.0966

This program was designed by local teachers as one of the NEA Operation

Rescue grants. It presents a two fold attack on the drop out problem among
high school students who are parents and these students' children. The
program is designed to demonstrate short-range results by providing
needed child care services to high school students who are parents and,
thereby, to reduce their risk of dropping out.

The program also established the foundation for long-term drop out pre-
vention by providing early childhood education to the teenager's infant and
toddler children Teen parents are taught parenting skills am activities
that enhance the cognitive, sensory-motor, language and emotional devel-
opment of their children.

The Memphis Education Association has developed extensive school and
community collaboration for referral to appropriate social and medical serv-
ices as needed.
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CONTINUING EDUCATION FOR GIRLS

Detroit Public Schools
2200 Diait; Circle
Detroit, Michigan
(313) 252-3048

Continuing Education for Girls was initiated in 1966 as a pilot project de-
signed to help meet the academic and emotional needs of pregnant teens,

school-age parents and their children. The Program serves as a compre-
hensive and integrated mode! for Michigan. An additional 80 such pro-
grams are now approved and accredited by the Michigan State Board of
Education.

The organization of the program is that of a secondary school for pregnant
, girls. It operates on the same schedule and under regulations of the regu-

lar school program. Free summer school is held 4112 hours daily. Approxi-

mately 150 Chapter One-designated students are served at a time with an
average of 300-350 students served in a year.

Service components include an educational schedule of daily instructional
classes taught by certified teachers; health services including health
counseling; referral and thorough follow-up for the delivery of medical as-
sistance; mental health support and social services that focus on personal
relationships, family problems, and on the identification of community re-
sources. Students also participate in activities related to career planning
and options available after graduation, including information about college
and vocational skills.

Homebound Teachers visit students who have delivered their babies to pro-
vide instruction, bring assignments, etc., to help them keep up with
classes. Students are encouraged to return to school as soon as possible
after delivery.

The Infant Development Center was opened in 1982 foi service to infants of

Continuing Education students. Infants from 2 1/2 weeks old to 20 months
are eligible to use the daycare program. Each mother is required to visit the
day care center during her lunch break and perform any activities as
needed.
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Follow-up social services are provided to those students who return to
regular school or graduate. Group, family and individual counseling is
provided.

Numerous Detroit area agencies cooperate with the Detroit Public Schools
in implementing the project.

BROOKLYN TEEN PREGNANCY NETWORK

30 Third Avenue
Brooklyn, New York 11217
(718) 855-4491 or 4492

The Brooklyn Teen Pregnancy Network is a nonprofit organization that fa-
cilitates communication and coordinates service delivery among agencies
serving Brooklyn's pregnant, parenting, and at-risk females. The Network
currently has a membership of 150 service providers and individuals.

Funding for the agency is received through the New York State Department

of Social Services, New York City Youth Bureau, Chase Manhattan and
New York Community Trust Banks.



ADULT CENTER OF EDUCATION (ACE)

Urban Leagukof Greater Hartford
1229 Albany Avenue
Hartford, Connecticut 06112
(203) 527-0147

ACE is a comprehensive program designed to provide Hartford area high
school drop outs with educational services. In addition, ACE addresses the
education, job training and employment needs of high. school graduates
Who need to "brush up" on basic academic skills. Since opening in 1980,
nearly 450 students have graduated with GED diplomas. Approximately 80
percent of the graduates have been Black females.

The program operates on a tri-cycle system with each cycle lasting
13 weeks. The GED test is administered at the end of each cycle. Classes
for GED preparation are offered in writing skills, social studies, science,
reading skills and mathematics. In addition to the academic program,
training and instruction are provided in life skills and job readiness. ACE
has a higher than average rate for the GED with 80-85 percent of students
passing it.

Other program services include assessment and placement testing; coun-
seling, tutoring and career and job development assistance. A referral pro-
gram exists for students needing assistance with health, housing and
other needs. Transportation assistance with daycare, and other support
services are given in order to facilitate student attendance.

In implementing this program, the Greater Hartford Urban League is sup-
ported by United Way, City of Hartford, Connecticut State Department of
Education, and the Hartford Foundation for Public Giving.

TEEN PREGNANCY REDUCTION NETWORK

Office of Health Education
South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control
2600.Bull Street
Columbia, South Carolina 29201
(803) 734-4785

The Teen Pregnancy Reduction Network represents a good example of wide

reaching, collaborative efforts between concerned citizens and religious,
social service, civil, political, public service, and governmental agencies.

Technical assistance and consultation services are available for groups de-
siring to start new program initiatives to address teen pregnancy. Through

quarterly meetings with representatives of member organizations and
quarterly newsletters, members are provided information about services,
and sharing of projects and programs.

Network activities, which include public awareness programs, are funded
through member organizations.
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STEPPING STONE PROGRAM

Teenage Parent Council of Austin, Inc.
2800 Webberville Rd., #109
Austin, Texas 78702
(512) 473-8825

Stepping Stone is a demonstration drop out prevention program in the Aus-
tin Independent School District. The program targets pregnant or parent-
ing students age 14-17 who are at risk of dropping out of school. Male and
female students who are not already receiving services through the dis-
trict's Teenage Parent Program or Infant Development Centerare eligible for
services.

Each student is matched with a trained adult volunteer who serves as a
case manager, advocate, and role model for the student. The case manager
provides emotional support to the student and helps her/him locate and
utilize existing school and community resources.

The Teenage Parent Council sponsors this program in partnership with the
Hogg Foundation. Other activities and projects offered by the Council
include:
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Lunchtime Seminar Series: A series of one-hour seminars open to
the general public that attempt to offer new insight into the complex
problems associated with teen pregnancy and early parenthood.

The Green Book: A directory of resources for teens, pregnant teens
and teen parents. The directory also is used by local health and social

service professionals and by educators who work with teens.

Adolescent Pregnancy Child Watch: A study funded by an IBM
community-service grant on the scope of teen pregnancy in Austin,
which assessed the extent of services available for prevention of too
early pregnancy, as well as the services for teens who are already
parents. This collaborative effort involved seven local organizations.
Task forces are being formed to address the needs identified by the
study so that a comprehensive plan can be developed to address the
problem of teen pregnancy.

5 8

Information Clearinghouse Services: Teenage Parent Council serves
as a broker in the exchange of information, statistics, and audio-
visual materials among agencies that work with pregnant teensr
teenage parents. A telephone information and referral service is
available for pregnant and parenting teens.

Technical Assistance: To avoid gaps in or duplication of services, the
council coordinates and shares activities of area agencies serving
pregnant teens and teen parents.

Council activities are supported by the Communities in Schools Program,
grants, private donations, and foundations. Two full-time staff are assisted
by three interns.
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Personal/Social Development
BLACK FAMILY PRESERVATION PROJECT

Kansas Children's Service League
Black Adoption Program
P.O. Box 1308
Kansas City, Kansas 66117
(913) 621-2016

The.Black Family Preservation Project, a school/community based model
program, was initiated by the Kansas Children's Service League in the Fall
of 1984 under the leadership and funding of the Kansas Department of
Health and Environment. The program is designed to address the high rate
of early childbearing among young, Black females in Wyandotte county,
and long range concerns for the structure of the Black Family. The overall
goal of this program is to preserve and strengthen Black families by de-
creasing the incidence of pregnancy among young, single, Black women in
Wyandotte county.

Northwest Middle Schooi in Kansas City, Kansas is the setting for the
model program. Northwest is a middle school in Northeast Kansas City
with a majority Black student population. A school planning committee ap-
pointed by the principal to participate in the Black Family Preservation Pro-
ject developed a profile of the school, students and families of Northwest.
This profile set priorities and provided guidance for structuring the pro-
gram. A faculty leadership team was appointed to work with the KCSL staff
in implementing the program. Staff are assisted by a host of community
volunteers.

Five-hundred students are provided services through one or more of the
seven different program strategies. The strategies are as follows:

Teen Action Lab

Alpha Project

Forum for Parents

Mother/Daughter Action Lab
Career Day Lab

Mini-Labs
Self Concept Groups/Career Club
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Teen Action Labs are based on the premise that youth have a superficial
awareness of the effects of pregnancy upon t;:eir lives and futures. The
workshops are designed to educate youth about the emotional, physical
and social consequences of early sexual involvement; human reproduction
and sexuality; the place of decision making in sexual behavior; love, ro-
mance and sex, and what to do about these feelings; self-esteem and its
effect upon our behavior. Also, the labs include discussions on male/
female roles and responsibilities in sexual behavior, recreational, educa-
tional and personal growth activities in the community and the importance
of health and nutrition.

The Alpha Project is a one-day seminar conducted by members of the
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity and project staff for young, Black males (13 to
19 years of age) who are teen fathers or potential teen fathers. The content

of the seminars includes male responsibilities, male-female sex roles,
consequences of teenage parenthood, personal and career options. The
fraternity assists in primary planning for the seminars, such as location,
selection of group facilitators and presenters and development of the semi-
nar content.

The Parent Forum is based on the premise that parents must raise youth in
a media atmosphere where sex is treated as a right ra..r than a responsi-
bility Therefore, parents are provided support from the community to
counteract media messages, peer pressure and other influences that en-
courage young people to become sexually active. The Forum also allows
parents an opportunity to work on implementing other program strategies.

Mother/Daughter Action Labs are focused on issues of female sexuality
and parenting with a goal of improved and enhanced communication be-
tween mother and daughter.
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Career Day Labs provide information on pre-employment skills, career
choices, educational requirements for high school graduation and college
enrollment and matriculation.

Mini Labs are conducted through the Teachers Advisory Program at North-

west. All youth in the school have an opportunity to participate in these
labs. The mini-labs highlight the consequences of early sexual activity.

Self Concept Groups are small gatherings of youth that meet regularly to
consider in more depth the values and goals that will guide their decisions
as young adults. The groups are facilitated by staff and trained volunteers.
The content of the group sessions is developed by the agency staff.

Career Clubs concentrate on career development in areas of interest to the
students. Each group is enabled to take on small projects that reinforce
positive alternatives to early sexual activity. For example, groups invite pro-

fessionals or community leaders to present at meetings, fake field trips
and other career related activities.

The ambassador component of the proomm is for training a knowledgeable

group of community people who can continue to carry the message of the
Black Family Preservation Project. Their efforts increase the knowledge
base of the community regarding teenage pregnancy. They also serve as
positive role models for Black youth. Ambassadors promote community
awareness of teen pregnancy issues and prevention strategies by meeting
with Parent/Teacher organizations, church groups, sororities, fraterni-
ties, and other neighborhood associations, businesses and agencies.
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By initiating this model school community project; the KCSL expects to
replicate the program in other Kansas cities with high incidences of Black
teenage pregnancy. Technical assistance and an evaluation and training
component are directed by the principal investigator, Dr. Jacob Gordon of
the University of Kansas. The current findings suggest positive results
with participation rates remaining high in the second year of implementa-
tion. Decreased incidences of pregnancies are being noted, compared to
previous years.

The Kansas Children's Service League is governed by a 39 member Board
of Directors. The central administrative offices of the agency are located in

Wichita, Kansas. Direct service programs, such as the Black Family Pres-
ervation Project are provided through district offices.
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INFANT/CHILD/PARENT (ICP) DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

Neighborhood Centers, Inc. and
Texas Southern University
P.O. Box 88067
3401 Fannin
Houston, Texas 77288
(713) 527-7425

The Infant/Child Parent Development Project is designed to provide serv-
ices to pregnant and parent,ng teenagers in the greater Houston area.
Males and family members are encouraged to participate in the project's
services. Also, the project serves as an information/referral source that
gathers and disseminates information to other agencies in the Houston
area that serve adolescents.

The project has a four-tiered approach designed to provide support serv-
ices, including individual and group counseling, child development, par-
ent education and family management workshops, linkages with existing
community resources, and career development activities for adolescent
mothers.

The Infant/Child/Parent Development Project is a cooperative effort be-
tween Texas Southern University, and Neighborhood Centers, Inc. The
project is funded by the United Way, J.C. Penney Corporation, The MCA
Shan Foundation, ar.., other private sources.

MOTHERDAUGHTERSISTER SEMINAR

Milwaukee Urban League
2802 W Wright
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202
(414) 374-5850

Focusing on personal growth issues for women and girls, the fir'st Mother
DaughterSister Seminar was held in May, 1987. The seminar is expected
to IN, ,epeated annually.

The seminar was designed to provide women and girls with tools to en-
hance family relationships and expectations of one another, to build self
esteem, and to develop a sense of self-empowerment and efficacy.

Wisconsin area women were chosen to facilitate the presentations and dis-
cussions. In addition, they served as role models and shared their educa-
tional and occupational experiences with participants.

This program was supplemented with financing from the Anheuser Busch
Company.
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YOUTH AWARENESS PROJECT

The Sisterhood of Black Single Mothers
1360 Fulton St., Suite 423
Brooklyn, NY 11216
(718) 638.0413

The Youth Awareness Project is one of several support programs offered by

the Sisterhood of Black Single Mothers. Youth 12-18 years old are pro-
vided support and enrichment activities such as counseling, career and
leadership development, cultural activities, field trips and workshops that
focus on the concerns of youth.

The Sisterhood was founded in 1973 and is a self-help organization com-
prised of Black women who are single parents. Objectives of the Sister-
hood include: 1) developing a viable support system through which Black
single mothers gain positive images of themselves and their ability to raise
children; 2) serving as a link between Black single mothers and the insti-
tutions and individuals impacting on their family's lives (legislature, social
workers, educators, landlords, etc.); 3) enabling Black families to be
strengthened through advocacy and information, jobs, child development,
education and health services.

Other programs offered through the Sisterhood include operation of Tile
Kianga House, an 18-unit residence which provides a positive envi-
ronment for young mothers and their education. The young mothers are
provided home management training, child development instruction, par-
enting skills and assistance with personal development.

The Sisterhood sponsors periodic seminars, workshops and a quarterly
newsletter. Additionally, individual and group counseling is available for
addressing family issues, such as parenting skills, improving family com-
munication and survival skills training.
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The Sisterhood's staff and youth groups produce and conduct a 45 minute
call-in radio show once a month. This show features guests from social
services agencies and community organizations of interest to the concerns
of Black single mothers and their families.

Information dissemination, referrals and coalition building are an integral
feature of the Sisterhood. Through these efforts, single mothers are able to
strengthen their ability to properly advocate for their families in regard to
jobs, education, and housing. Staff represents the Sisterhood by actively
participating in a broad range of networks, coalitions, advisory and gov-
erning boards, and government appointed task forces and commissions.

The Sisterhood is funded through its fundraising activities, newsletter
subscriptions, and membership dues, along with support from churches,
foundations and state agencies.



WOMEN'S SERVICES CLINIC

1905 E Street SE
PCRC Building, Room 22N
Washington, DC 20003
(202) 727-0660

The Women's Services Clinic is one of seven o:Itpatient treatment centers
of the Department of Human Services. The program was created in 1972
when the need for a specialized service for addicted pregnant women be-
came apparent due to its relationship to the high rate of infant mortality and
morbidity.

The program provides comprehensive services to the addicted female who
is pregnant or within child bearing age, with special emphasis on preg-
nancy. The program's goals include eliminating the use of illegal drugs,
promoting the adoption of a positive life style, reducing the complications
of pregnancy, providing preventive health and education and promoting
general health care.
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Services include complete meaical exams (OB/GYN), psychological evalu-
ations, a drug treatment program, individual counseling, health education

and awareness programs and socia' assessment and referrals.
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Career Exploration
FEMME

Flmales in Engineering
Methods, Motivation, Experience

The Center for Pre-College Programs
New Jersey Institute of Technology
323 High Street
Newark,.New Jersey 07102
(201) 645-5063

FEMME is a four-week summer program directed toward girls in their early
high school years. Twenty-five girls, 50 percent of whom are minority, are
selected to participate in the program following completion of their ninth
grade year of high school. Program activities are held from 9:30 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. each week day throughout the four-week session.

Major goals of the program include facilitating the entry of young women in
careers related to math, the hard sciences, engineering and computer sci-
ence. Since completing math and science courses in high school is a gate-
way to majoring in such curricula once in college, FEMME provides aca-
demic and vocational experiences designed to overcome teenage girls'
apprehension about enrolling in rigorous math and science courses, both
at the high school and college levels.

Classroom experiences are structureo _round the "doing" of science and
math with.participants exposed to laboratory experiences and projects re-
quiring the demonstrating and proving of problems in math, deduction,
logic and mechanical reasoning. Other academic experiences are based on

lectures covering topics pertinent to scientific careers in highly technologi-
cal fields. Slides, films, reading materials, computers and field trips also
make up participatory experiences for the students. In addition to trips to
industrial and scientific sites, students meet and interact with scientists
and engineers who may later serve as role models. Counseling and career

information sessions are held with participants, and they are assisted with
identifying how their interests may be matched with a career in the sci-
ences and engineering, and the academic preparation necessary for that
career.
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Parents are provide6 an opportunity to interact with the program staff
through a Parent's Program held at the end of the session. Parents are pro-
vided an overview of the experiences students receive and are encouraged

to support their daughters' academic and career plans. Parent and partici-

pant evaluations of the program reflect high regard for the program with the
great majority perceiving that both their own and their daughter's expecta-
tions for the program were fulfilled.

Follow-up and evaluation methods include keeping in touch with the girls
during their subsequent high school years, providing information and
guidance and counseling activities as needed. Evaluations to date have
shown that participants take four or more years of high school math and
science and that 75 percent sf the 1981 ninth grade group who entered
college in 1984 enrolled in math and science majors.

This program represents a collaborative partnership between institutions
of higher education, private industry such as Revlon and New Jersey Bell,
and philanthropic foundations. Cost for the 1984 program was approxi-
mately $30 per student per day, although all activities were free for
participants.
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PROGRAM FOR ACCELERATION IN COMPUTER SCIENCE
CAREERS

For Minority Students (PAC)

Educational Opportunity Fund (EOF) Department
Monmouth College
West Long Branch, New Jersey 07764
(201) 571-3462

PAL consists of two, 10-week sessions starting in the Fall and concluding
in the Spring of the academic year. Weekly sessions are from 9-12 a.m. on

Saturday on the campus of Monmouth College and are open to minority
students in the seventh through eleventh grades. Registration is held in
September.

Major goals of the program include complementing the student's formal
education processes and providing role models of minority professionals in
high tech fields. Objectives include increasing student participants'
awareness of computer science job opportunities and career paths and
demonstrating the increasing relevance of computer science to society.

The program has three areas of concentration: developing and strengthen-

ing basic mathematics skills and introducing the types of math required for
understanding computer science; establishing computer literacy and pro-
viding hands-on experience with computers; providing academic tutoring
and counseling to enhance academic performance, sense of self, and op-
portunities for interacting with role models.

PAC represents a collaborative effort between the college, parents, volun-

teer staff, and a community organization. The program has a board of di-
rectors that sets policies, instructors who provide lecturing and counsel-
ing activities, volunteer support staff and a parent's council. Funding is
through the college's educational Opportunity Fund Department, and the
Asbury ParkNeptune Alumni Chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc.

HIGH SCHOOL HEALTH CAREERS SUMMER PROGRAM

Office of Minority Affairs
University of Massachusetts, Medical Center
55 Lake Avenue North
Worcester, MA 01605
(617) 856-5543 or 2444

The University of Massachusetts' High School Health Careers Summer
Program is a six-week program designed for underrepresented minority/
disadvantaged high school students who have completed the sophomore
year and who are interested in tI health professions.

Participants explore health careers through work and study at the Univer-
sity's medical center. Science classes, problem solving, writing and public
speaking are offered to participants. Students work in laboratories, and
attend seminars and workshops given by health professionals. A stipend is
provided participants to help with expenses.
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THE DISCOVERY PROGRAM

A Pre-College Academic Enrichment and Apprenticeship Program
in Science and Technology

Rutgers/Cook College
The State University of New Jersey
New Brunswick, New Jersey 08903
(201) 932-9465

The Discovery Program is a comprehensive six-week summer program for
50 minority high school juniors and seniors. Approximately 20 participants
are Black females. One of the program's main goals is to provide students
an introduction to careers in science and technology.

The Discovery Program includes faculty sponsored research apprentice-
ships as well as academic instruction in math, English, scientific methods
and computer science. Apprenticeship opportunities at Cook College are
available in biotechnology, the environmental and life sciences and agrici...-

ture. Other apprenticeships are offered through agricultural engineering,
business economics, environmental science/chemistry, nutrition and
plant pathology. Students receive a $750 stipend and room and board.

This project is a collaborative effort between Cook College, New Brunswick

Public Schools, New Jersey Department of Higher Education, New Jersey
Educational Opportunity Program, Rutgers' Center for Mathematics, Sci-
ence and Computer Education and School of Graduate Education, the U.S.
Department of Agriculture and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.
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ENGINEERING SUMMER PROGRAM
For Minority High School Students

The Minorities Program
College of Engineering
Rm 23 General Engineering Building
University of WisconsinMadison
Madison, Wisconsin 53706
(608) 262-7764

ESP is an eight-week summer program designed to give 40 minority high
school students and recent graduates a chance to explore career opportu-
nities in engineering and hem!) them prepare for college.

The mathematics, sciene and engineering departments offer instruction
in several science areas including computer science, and in communica-
tions and study skills. Students' course selections are individualized and
based on standardized test results. The sessions include hands on labora-
tory experiences, interactions with engineering faculty and industry repre-
sentatives and field trips.

Evaluations of the program indicate that students return to their high
schools able to take more advanced courses and most improve their grade

point average and class rank. Students also learn early what will be ex-
pected of them in college.

Funding for the program represents a collaborative effort betty een private
industry and the university.
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PROJECT OPPORTUNITY

An Institute to Promote Science, Math and Health Career Preparation for
Minorri High School Students in Central Illinois

Bradley University
Peoria, Illinois 61625
(309) 677-1000

Project Opportunity is a supplemental educational experience designed to

expose Black and Hispanic high school students in Central Illinois to uni-
versity life and study. Approximately 30 students, high school sophomores
ano juniors participate in the program. Dur!ng 1986-87,20 of the 30 stu-
dents were Black females.

Students study mathematics, biology, chemistry, physics, and computer
usage. Educational experiences are complemented with career exploration
in related disciplines. In addition to developing study skills, the students
learn time management and how to set realistic goals.

This project represents collaborative efforts between Bradley University,
Illinois Central College, and The Tri-County Urban League. Class sessions
are held at Bradley University and Central College campuses. Transporta-
tion is provided for students to class sessions and field trips. Participants
receive a five dollar stipend for each Saturday session, $200 for the two-
week summer session, free room and board and instructional materials
and tutoring services. The academic year is October 1 to May 31.

fENNESSEE MINORITY HEALTH CAREERS PROGRAM

The Health Science Center
The University of Tennessee-Memphis
8 South Dunlap Street
Memphis, Tennessee 38163
(901) 528-6412

The Tennessee Minority Health Careers Program is a six and a half-week
summer program on the UT-Memphis campus designed to aid talented
minority high school sophomores, juniors, and seniors who are interested
in pursuing health careers. Additionally, students are familiarized with a
wide -range of educations! opportunities at the University of Tennes-
see-Memphis campus. Approximately 65 percent of the participants are
Black females.

Enrichment areas offered to the pre-collegiate students are academic in-
struction in learning skills and the sciences, and career awareness activi-
ties. Students are involved in a series of lectures, discussions and labora-
tory experiences conducted by experienced high school and college
faculty. The goals of the academic activities are to reinforce and enrich aca-
demic foundations to ensure future success and to enable students to inte-
grate learning skills development into course content.

Opportunities to interact with minority health professionals and receive
counseling on course selections and career requirements are stressed
throughout the career awareness component. Also, Parents Open House is
held to enable project faculty to meet with parents and discuss individual
progress. Parents get an overview of the activities and purposes of the
summer program.

There is no charge for tuition or admission to the summer program. All
textbooks, laboratory materials and room and board in a campus residence
hall are provided.

The Tennessee Minority Health Careers Program was established in 1984

by the Association of Memphis Colleges and Universities. Funding is
through Shelby County, City of Memphis, and State of Tennessee.
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Employment
CAREER BEGINNINGS PROGRAMINDIANAPOLIS

Butler University
4600 Sunset Avenue
Jordan Hall, Room 85
Indianapolis, Indiana 46208
(317) 283-9398

The Career Beginnings Program, a collegebusiness initiative started in
1986, is designed to help high school juniors from low-income families
strengthen their chance to graduate from high school and obtain a full-time
job or gain admission to college. During its first year, the Indianapolis pro-
gram served 104 students from nine area high schools; 91 were Black and
71 were female.

The program, sponsored by the John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foun-
dation, the Gannett Foundation, The Commonwealth Fund, and several
other foundations, is managed by the Center for Human Resources at Bran-
deis University.

Specific goals of the program are for participants to:

complete six-week paid summer jobs and weekly workshops on job
skills and the college application process;

finish their final year of high school;

attend a college or other program of post-secondary education or ob-

tain a high quality, full-time job after high school graduation

Another long-range goal of the program is to trigger America's private sec-
tor to take the initiative to establish a nationwide system that can help thou-

sands of young people whose potential otherwise will be undeveloped.

Starting in ten U.S. cities, the program builds on the lessons of the Job
Corps, the Summer Youth Employment Program, the Job Training Partner-
ship Act (JTPA), and the Career Explorations Program in New York City
conducted by HtAtg College and the Coalition of 100 Black Women.

4 0
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Each college or university receiving a Commonwealth Fund Grant to initiate

a Career Beginnings Program is expected to develop and operate the pro-
gram to serve 100 low income high school juniors each year for two years.

Each institution in the Career Beginnings Program will receivea grant of as
much as $100,000 from The Commonwealth Fund to support the develop-
ment and the two-year oeration of the program. Technical assistance is
provided each grantee. To be eligible for a grant, cities must have a popula-
tion greater than 100,000 (as reported in the U.S. Bureau of the Census
Population Report, P-25, No. 976, October 1985).

Each program must have these four major components:

Mentor Program: Cooperating business/professional groups such
as Private Industry Councils will recruit individuals from within their
ranks to be assigned as one-to-one student mentors. Mentors will
take responsibility for yelping an assigned student find a summer job
and a part-time job during the year. Additionally, they will help the
student finish high school and gain admission to a college or obtain
an entry-level job with career potential.

Job Skills and College Application Program: The college will devote
one day a week of the summer program to a required workshop where

students learn basic skills for finding a job, applying for it and meet-
ing the expectations of an employer. Pre- and post-testing of students
will help assess changes in knowledge and skills.

Quality Summer Work Experiences: The college will work with the
local Private Industry Council or other private business/professional
groups to provide students with well supervised, six-week summer
jobs.

Year-Long Support Services: During the students' senior year, fol-
lowing the summer program, the participating college will offer the
mentor and student continuing support services. These will include
help in finding part-time jobs, obtaining college application materi-
als, tutoring for academic deficiencies and, where necessary, refer-
rals for psychological counseling, medical care and family planning
programs.



Curriculum
BEYOND THE STEREOTYPES: A GUI' TO RESOURCES

FOR BLACK GIRLS AND YOUNG WOMEN

National Black Child Development Institute (NBCDI)
1463 Rhode Island Avenue, NW
Washington, D.C. 20005
(202) 387-1281

This resource guide is aimed toward counteracting stereotypic images of
Black girls and women in children's educational materials and the media.
Resources, including books, records and cassettes, films and video tapes,
are grouped according to appropriateness of use with four age groups-
3 to 7 years, 8 to 11 years, 12 to 15 years and for young women age 16 and
older.

The guide also contains a section on criteria for selecting resources for
Black girls with suggestions for how the material might be used by a parent
or family member, teacher or librarian, members of community or church
groups and helping professionals.

An advisory committee assisted with the development of the guide, and
funding was received through a grant from the Women's Educational
Equity Act Program.

FAMILY MATH

Lawrence Hall of Science
University of California-Berkeley
Berkeley, California 94720
(415) 642-3167

Family Math focuses on parents and children learning mathematics to-
gether. A typical Family Math course includes six or Pig'nt sessions of an
hour or two and gives parents and children (kindergarten through eighth
grade) opportunities to develop problem solving skills and to build an un-
derstanding of mathematics with "hands-on" materials.

Courses are taught by grouped grade levels such as K-3, 4-6, or 6-8.
Parents in Family Math classes are also given the mathematics topics at
their childrens' grade level and explanations of how these topics relate to
each other. Materials for each course are based on the school mathematics
program for those grade levels and reinforce the concepts that are intro-
duced throughout the curriculum.

To ensure that the reason for studying mathematics is clear, men and
women working in math-based occupations come to Family Math classes
to talk about how math is used in their jobs.

The course runs for 4 to 8 weeks with once a week classes that last one to
two hours, usually in the evening. Teachers of Family Math courses may be
the classroom teacher, a parent, a teacher-aide, community college in-
structor or a retired person.

A grant from the Fund for the Improvement of Post Secondary Education
(U.S. Department of Education) provided the initial funds for the program.
More than 600 family math courses have been taught to 15,000 parents
and their children, throughout the country, since inception of the program.
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LIFE STYLES

Education and Counseling Program
1221 West Lakeview Avenue
Pensacqla,-Florida 32501
(904) 432-1222

Life Styles is a curriculum -bases project that addresses specific develop-

mental tasks of adolescents. The curriculum has been used extensively
with students, parents, church youth groups and with adolescent residen-
tial programs.

Persons using the curriculum are encouraged to choose age appropriate
sessions and adapt them to the needs of their student population. Since
inception of the program in 1977, Black females have made up approxi-
mately 25 percent of the population served.

Topical areas included in the curriculum are:

achieving new and more mature relations with age mates of both
sexes;

achieving a masculine or feminine social role;

accepting one's physique and using the body effectively;
achieving emotional independence of parents and other adults;
achieving z,ssurance of economic independency;

selecting and preparing for an occupation;
preparing for marriage and family life;

developing intellectual skills and concepts for civic competence;
desiring and achieving socially responsible behavior;
acquiring a set of values and an ethical system as a guide to behavior.

Other areas include rights anal needs of children; methods of birth control;
the emotional and financial costs of parenthood; effective communication;
adolescent parenthood and acquiring values.
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"JUST BETWEEN SISTERS: Futues Unlimiied"
(A Multimedia Package)

Consortium for Educational Equity
Rutgers UniversityKilmer Campus
New Brunswick, New Jersey 08903
(201) 932-2071

"Just Between Sisters" is a multi-media package consisting of ten
posters, a videotape and curriculum guide directed toward a group consici-
ered""a, -isk," minority teen aged girls in urban settings, especially those
who may not have a variety of positive role models to inspire their career
development. These students may be at the highest risk of being poor all
their lives unless multiple and sound intervention strategies are developed
and implemented.

This packag developed around the premise that seeing adults in various
occupations ..,,,,reases acceptance of the occupations. Black and Hispanic
women in nontraditional, technically oriented careers are profiled as role
models\The curriculum guide is designed to provide realistic information
on women's expected participation in the labor force and includes activities
designed to expand their horizons and help improve their self esteem.

High school students are encouraged to pursue science and math based
careers. Four minority women who are successful in nontraditional careers
arid whose career may not have followed an orderly or traditional path are
profiled. These young women talk about their education and their jobs.

Developed by Bette Baranco Bland and Marylin A. Hulme and funded by the
Women's Educational Equity Act Program, this package is available
through the Consortium for Educational Equity at Rutgers.
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PROJECT SEED, INC.

2336-A McKinley Avenue
Berkeley, California 94703
(,415) 644-3422

Project Seed is a nationwide program in which professional mathemati-
cians and scientists from major universities and research corporations
teach abstract, conceptually oriented mathematics to full-sized elemen-
tary school classes of educationally disadvantaged children on a daily ba-
sis as a supplement to their regular arithmetic program. The mathematics

is presented through use of a Socratic group discovery format in which
children discover mathematical concepts by answering a sequence of
questions posed by the Seed Instructor. Topics are chosen from high
school and college algebra to reinforce and improve the students' computa-

tional skills and to help equip them for success in college-preparatory
mathematics courses at the secondary level.

Project Seed was started in 1963 by its present director, William F. Johntz.

The Project's long range goal is to increase significantly the number of mi-

nority and other educationally disadvantaged youth majoring in and attain-
ing careers in mathematics and related fields. The Project seeks to raise
the students' achievement level and self concept by providing them with
success in a high status, abstract subject.

Project iJeed is always offered as a supplement to, and never as a replace-
ment of, the regular mathematics program. The regular cla :3room teacher
is always present when the Seed Mathematician is working with heror his
class. This enables the regular classroom teacher to enhance his/her
knowledge of mathematics and develop more effective teaching methodo-

logies. Teachers also acquire new and higher expectations for education-
ally disadvantaged children.

8 4

Major eva;uations of the Seed Program demonstrate enormous success.
The program is cost effective, and requires no expensive materials or gad-
gets. In-service teacher training program options are available for districts
desiring to increase the level of achievement of educationally disadvan-
taged students.

Project Seed, Inc. is a non-profit, tax exempt corporation. Financial sup-
port for the Program comes from a variety of government grants, corpora-
tions and universities.
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Staff Development
BAY AREA MATHEMATICS PROJECT (BAMP)

School of Education and Lawrence Hall of Science
University of CaliforniaBerkeley 94703
(415) 642-3167

The Bay Area Mathematics Project was established in the Spring of 1983
and has Feld annual summer institutes since then. The primary objectives
of the institute are to provide mathematics educators with opportunities to
share and improve their mathematics skills, instructional strategies and
techniques for attracting and retaining underrepresented groups of stu-
dents, as well as to prepare them for disseminating these strategies to.their

colleagues.

The project's goal is to build a network that enhances mathematics educa-
tion by providing participants at all levels of education (K-12) with a con-
tinuing flow of information and ideas and a sense of community looking
toward a common goal.

The program's academic year goal is to facilitate continuation of the partici-

pants' leadership role in mathematics education by helping them form a
network that will include many teachers other than Institute participants;
by providing seed money in the form of mini-grants for projects designed
by teachers; am' by offering on-going assistance for their continued pro-
fessional development.

Participants attend a 16-day Summer Institute and monthly follow-up
meetings of the Bay Area. Mathematics Project. A stipend of $600 is
awarded to participants who complete all requir2ments.

8G
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More than 170 teachers from 50 districts have participated in the project.
They, in turn have been responsible for hundreds of workshops, providing
thousands of teachers with new ideas and strategies for the teaching of
mathematics. Many participants have become officers or committee mem-
bers in local, state and national professional organizations that focus on
mathematics education.

The project is funded by the California Mathematics Project and the Ford
Foundation.



EQUALS

Lawrence Hall of Science
University of CaliforniaBerkley
Berkley, California 94720
(415) 642-3167

Equals is an in-service training program for educators who can, in turn,
use the materials and strategies provided to promote the participation of
women in mathematics and encourage their entrance into a wider range of
careers. The train' 1 helps educators examine their expectations of girls
and boys in mathematics and science classes. The training further assists

educators in developing and adapting materials to increase student confi-
dence and competence in the doing of mathematics and science. Finally,
the training encourages educators to develop plans for incorporating ca-
reer awareness into mathematics and science courses in order to increase

students' awareness of opportunities for careers in the sciences.

Awareness, confidence and encouragement are three strands around
which the program is based. Teachers and students are made aware of the

need for mathematics and the options it opens for students; confidence is
built by providing strategies fJr success in mathematics, encouragement
involves motivating students to continue studying mathematics and to con-
sider a wide variety of careers.

Participants are provided information on research issues related to women
and mathematics. Strategies include helping females develop critical
thinking and problem solving skills, and furnishes teachers and students
with career information and activities that provide non-sexist information.

SHAPING TEACHER EXPECTATIONS FOR MINORITY GIRLS:
A Teacher Training Module

Creative Learning, Inc.
3201 New Mexico Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20016
(202) 966-3780

The Shaping Teacher Expectations for Minority Girls. Teacher Training
Module was developed with a grant from the Womens' Educational Equity
Act Program. The module is designed to help teachers convey expectations
that lead to academic success. Consisting of three units that build upon
the learni' e Jf the previous unit, the module covers research pertinent to
raising teacher expectations ani forming and communicating higher ex-
pectations for minority girls. Each unit contains 1) a content outline;
2) suggested steps for teaching the content, 3) opening exercises to intro-
duce c icepts and ideas, 4) resource information from which the trainer
can develop lectures; 5) group activities to reinforce concepts introduced
in the lecture, and, 6) exercises to help individual tiainees gain a more in
depth understanding of key concepts.

The units help teachers to identify examples of teacher expectations, ex-
amine how expectations influence educational progress, and sharpen
skills in communicating clear, realistic expectations to students. Included,
also, is an annotated bibliography of selected resources on race and sex
bids in instructional materials, and career guidance for minority girls and
background information on minority women.
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THE BLACK FEMALE EXPERIENCE IN AMERICA
A Learning Teaching Guide

Edited by Joanna Alliman, et al.
Education Development Center
39 Chapel Street
Newton, MA 02160
(617) 965-6325

The purpose of this document is to provide a guide for learning and teach-
ing about the experiences of Black females in America. It stresses psycho-
social issues in the development of Black females.

The guide is divided into four sections, each of which includes topical
units. Section I is developed around "Understanding Sex Roles and Mov-
ing Beyond." An examination of sex-role stereotyping in American institu-
tions and across cultures is presented. Suggested media are provided to
supplement resource material in each of the sections.

Section II focuses on "Development Counseling and Career IssuesThe
Female Experience in America." It includes an overview of female develop-
ment, women's career patterns, counseling approaches for women and
critical incidents in female development. Section III, "The Black Female
Experience in America," contains lessons on Black women in slavery, in
the twentieth century and historical and contemporary role models. Coun-
seling concerns for healthy development are presented. Section IV is de-
voted to an examination of issues pertaining to rural "Applachian Women."

Each section of the guide contains a lesson plan which includes an intro-
duction, learning objectives, facilitator preparation, suggested learning
activities, a bibliography and related media resources.

This guide was developed at the University of Tennessee, Department of
Educational Psychology and Guidance. The lessons are more appropriate
for integration within general women's studies courses, but can be useful
for teacher training programs as well.



School Leadership
ACCELERATED SCHOOLS PROJECT: EMPOWERING CHILDREN
FOR LEARNING

Center for Educational Research
School of Education
Stanford University
Stanford, California 94305
(415) 723-0840

The Accelerated Schools Project is a new initiative in two San Francisco Bay

Area elementary schools that began in 1987. "A child will learn if he/she is
expected to learn; a child will learn if he/she knows she can learn" are the
fundamental ideas 'f the ASP.

The project is a school-wide intervention strategy focusing on one goal. to
bring disadvantaged students up to grade level by the end of the sixth
grade. To accomplish this, the Accelerated Schools Project seeks to em-
power not only the faculty, but also the students and their parents so that
significantly greater learning occurs for all students.

In addition to clear goals and high expectations for students, parents and
school staff, the project stresses cooperative learning, peer tutoring, regu-

lar homework assignments, and language across the curriculum with writ-
ing accentuated in all subjects. Problem-solving approaches are empha-
sized starting in the earliest grades.

Also, the project provides parental training and draws its teaching volun-
teers from senior citizens and college students.

The proje^t stresses site-level management in which educators who are
responsih, tor the school develop and implement the program.

Thisprogram is a collaborative effort between Stanford University and local
educational agencies.

A FACT PACK FOR EDUCATORS

Single Parenting, Teenage Pregnancy and Poverty
Educational Equity Center
Los Angeles County Office of Education
9300 East Imperial Highway
Downay, California 90242
(213) 922-6911

That schools can do much to provide single parents, pregnant and parent-

ing teenagers with the skills, information and help they need to be self
sufficient is the main thesis of this fact pact. Designed for educators, it
provides an overview of how demographics and the changing composition
of families impacts female students.

Developed primarily to provide information for educators in the Los Angeles
school district, strategies are presented for educators at different levels,
for classroom teachers, building principals and district superintendents.
Suggested action steps are included, as well as information on regional
networks which address adolescent pregnancy.
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MASTERY IN LEARNING PROJECT

National Education Association
1201 16th St. N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 822-7907

The Mastery in Learning Project is a school-based, school improvement
effort. The Project is conducted in a network of twenty-seven cooperating
schools that are demographically representative of American public
schools. Several processes are used to bring about change and school re-
form. School faculties establish priorities based on their individual school
needs. Four steps define the work in these schools.

School Profile: A description of His school, the academic program,
instructional and learning styles and the conditions that influence
learning and teaching. Through structured interviews, students,
parents, teachers, the schools' administrative team and district offi-
cials provide the data for the profile.

Faculty Inventory: Designed to establish faculty priorities on teach-
ing, learning, curriculum and the school's climate.

Empowering Faculty: Provide resources to address the faculty's pri-
orities (research on teaching and learning, reports of good practice)
and organizing to act on mese priorities.

Restructuring the School: Preparing, evaluating, refining and imple-
menting a school improvement plan that focuses on high, relevant
standards for students.

44

A planning chart is made available for each of the participating schools.
The chart lists the essential topics to consider in a reform effort. Resources
used to work on these and other activities are provided through regional
educational laboratories, data-based systems available to the school,
NEA's professional library, a site-based consultant, local universities and
from the faculty's collective experience.

Schools participating in the Mastery in Learning Project are provided fund-
ing through NEA and a variety of state and national as well as business and

community sources. NEA officials stress that while mastery in learning
materials can be used by schools not involved in the project, school reform
is a complex process and faculties should have leadership, resources and

careful assessment before embarking on such an improvement effort.
Schools in the MIL Project have a special budget, a bank of substitute days

from which to draw, a site-based consultant who commits approximately
twenty hours per week to project work, support from regional educational
laboratories and considerable support from the project's central office.
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STRATEGIES TO INCREASE THE ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE AND PERSISTENCE OF BLACK FEMALES
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STRATEGIES TO INCREASE THE ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE AND PERSISTENCE OF BLACK FEMALES
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STRATEGIES TO INCREASE THE ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE AND PERSISTENCE OF BLACK FEMALES
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STRATEGIES TO INCREASE THE ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE AND PERSISTENCE OF BLACK FEMALES
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